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Abstract
Purpose – It is argued that whilst operational and support processes deliver performance presently, it is
the managerial processes that sustain performance over time. The purpose of this research paper is to better
understand what these managerial processes are and how they influence organisational performance.
Design/methodology/approach – The theoretical background is reviewed covering literature on
the subject of business process management, resourced-based view (RBV), dynamic capabilities and
managerial processes. A research framework leads to qualitative case study-based research design.
Data are collected from 37 organisations across Europe, classified according to their performance.
Findings – Findings suggest that the five managerial processes and their constituent managerial
activities, identified through the empirical research, influence performance of organisations as an
interconnected managerial system rather than as individual processes and activities. Also, the execution
and maturity of this managerial system is influenced by the perceptions of the managers who organise it.
Research limitations/implications – Within the limitation of the study the discussion leads to
eight research propositions that contribute to our understanding of how managerial processes influence
organisational performance. These propositions and ensuing discussion provide insights into the
content and structure of managerial processes, as well as contributing to the debate on RBV by
suggesting that managerial processes and activities could be considered as valuable, rare and inimitable
resources. Furthermore, the discussion on how managerial perceptions influence the organisation and
execution of the managerial system contributes towards our understanding of how and why dynamic
capabilities develop.
Practical implications – The results suggest that in higher performing organisations, managers:
demonstrate a wider awareness of the overall managerial system; achieve a balance between
short-term and future-oriented activities; exploit their managerial activities for multiple purposes;
demonstrate greater maturity of managerial activities; and pay greater attention to the organisation of
the managerial system.
Originality/value – This paper presents one of the first empirical studies that attempt to understand
how business processes, and particularly managerial processes, as an interconnected managerial
system serve to sustain performance of organisations.
Keywords Organizational performance, Management strategy
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Introduction
For many years management practitioners and researchers have been concerned with
gaining a better understanding of how organisations survive and grow. Some
organisations seem to be able to rapidly develop and implement innovative responses to
threats and opportunities that emerge in their environment. In contrast, other
organisations seem to lack this dynamic capability even when they see and recognise the
same threats and opportunities. Some even fail to see or recognise threats and
opportunities until it is too late to take action. With a profound impact on organisational
growth and survival, such phenomena have attracted wide interest and investigations
have been conducted through an equally broad spectrum of lenses including: leadership,
strategy making, dynamic capabilities, transformation and change management as well
as business processes.
The business process lens of the organisation, where everything may be seen as a
process (Deming, 2000; Slack et al., 2006), provides the main motivation behind this paper.
More specifically, authors such as Harmon (2010), Davenport (2005) and Bititci et al. (2010)
all argue that how organisations configure and manage their business processes is a key
driver of organisational flexibility and agility. In other words, the maturity and capability
of business processes (Harmon, 2010; Bititci et al., 2010) is seen as a key determinant of an
organisation’s ability to adapt and respond to emerging threats and opportunities, and
thus its sustainability. In this context, we refer to sustainability as an organisation’s
ability to maintain or improve its performance over time. In fact, the literature suggests
that organisations with well developed, mature processes that enable horizon scanning,
monitoring, control as well as continuous improvement and evolution are more likely to
outperform their competitors and sustain their performance (Eisenhardt and Martin,
2000; Winter, 2003; Davenport et al., 2004, Morgan, 2006; Helfat et al., 2007; Bititci et al.,
2010; Harmon, 2010). This suggests that organisations should instil a plan-do-check-act
type capability (Deming, 2000) through their business processes to enable continuous
scanning, monitoring, control, improvement and evolution.
In the next section we present an overview of the theoretical background to our
exploratory research where we argue that whilst operational and support processes
deliver performance presently, it is the managerial processes that sustain performance
over time. This then becomes the core tenet of our research design with the specific
objective to understand what these managerial processes are and how they influence
performance. We then present findings of the empirical research conducted with
37 organisations across Europe, classified according to their performance. Analysis and
interpretation of the empirical data leads to identification of five managerial processes
and their constituent managerial activities. Further analysis, interpretation and
reflection of the findings results in the development of research propositions that may be
summarised as follows: managerial processes influence performance of organisations as
an interconnected managerial system rather than as individual processes and activities.
Dynamic capabilities of an organisation is partly determined by the interconnectedness
of this managerial system where higher levels of process maturity is associated with
higher levels of interconnectedness and higher levels of performance. Organisations that
are able to balance short-term performance management activities with long-term
activities are more likely to be able to support sustained organisational performance.
And finally, the execution and maturity of this managerial system is influenced by the
perceptions of the managers who organise the managerial system.
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Owing to the exploratory nature of our research we do not suggest that our findings
are exhaustive or universally representative. Rather, we would suggest that similar
studies would be likely to yield similar results to those emerging from our study. Thus,
our findings should be interpreted in light of these limitations.
Theoretical background
The notion of business processes that has been around since the early 1980 s was first
popularised by Hammer (1990) and has since gained wide spread acceptance across wide
range of academic and practitioner communities alike. In the strategic management
literature the process-based approaches to studying formulation, implementation and
realisation of strategies have been widespread (Pettigrew, 1992; Van de Ven, 1992). The
role of business processes and the value of processual thinking in business improvement
and change management have been extensively debated and widely recognised
(Harmon, 2010; Davenport, 2005; Jeston and Nelis, 2008). Similarly, from an information
systems perspective an in-depth understanding of business processes is considered a
critical prerequisite for specification, design and implementation of effective
information systems (Dumas et al., 2005; Davenport et al., 2004; Jeston and Nelis,
2008). Also in the quality management field business processes and processual thinking
are central concepts that underpin concepts and methods such as Lean and Six-Sigma
(Pande et al., 2000; Hammer, 2002; Antony, 2006; Zu et al., 2008; Schroeder et al., 2008).
In fact, Bititci et al. (2010), in outlining an operations management perspective towards
dynamic capabilities provides a review of different tenets of business process-based
approaches across a wide field of management research and practice. Similarly, Harmon
(2010) provides a comprehensive overview of the scope and evolution of business
process management from different perspectives.
Although the literature provides numerous definitions for “business processes”, all of
these reflect, more or less, the same ontology, that a business process is a series of
continuous or intermittent cross-functional activities that are naturally connected
together with work flowing through these activities for a particular outcome/purpose
(Davenport and Short, 1990; Hammer and Champy, 1993; Davenport, 1993; Ould, 1995;
Zairi, 1997; Slack et al., 2006, Harmon, 2010). What seems to make the business process
approach so distinct is that it not only focuses on activities, i.e. what is done and/or how
they are done, but it also places emphasis on how these activities are interconnected and
how work flows through these activities to produce efficient and effective results.
The literature on business processes offers a variety of business processes
classifications according to their purpose and function, such as: manage, operate and
support processes (Childe et al., 1994; CIM-OSA Standards Committee, 1989);
organisational and managerial processes (Garvin, 1998); and management and
organisational processes (Davenport, 1993). The classification of business processes by
various authors is presented in greater detail in Table I.
Although opinion seems to differ as to the classification of business processes, there
seems to be a degree of consensus that managerial processes[1] are super-ordinate to
the other categories of business processes and are primarily concerned with the future
performance of the organisation (Armistead et al., 1997). For example, setting new
directions, formulating and implementing strategies, competence building, monitoring
and control, managing organisational renewal, change and transformations are
classified as managerial processes. Whereas other processes such as customer-facing
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operational processes reinforced by support processes are business processes that are
concerned with delivering performance presently (Childe et al., 1994; CIMOSA, 1989;
Armistead et al., 1997).
In short, we would suggest that operational and support processes[2] deliver
performance here and now but it is the managerial processes that sustain performance
in the long-term by directing, changing and managing the operational and support
processes (Figure 1).
In fact the business process field is not the only body of literature that is concerned
with business processes that sustain organisational performance. For over 20 years the
body of literature on the resource-based view (RBV) of the firm has been concerned with
how organisations develop competitive advantage and sustain performance by
leveraging their resources (Wernerfelt, 1984; Prahalad and Hamel, 1990; Barney, 1991;
Amit and Schoemacher, 1993; Barney et al., 2001). Here, it is suggested that
organisations develop tangible and intangible resources over time, some of which may
be distinctive (i.e. distinctive competencies) and some may be more difficult to replicate
than others (i.e. core competencies) (Wernerfelt, 1984; Dierickx et al., 1989; Prahalad and
Hamel, 1990; Amit and Schoemacher, 1993). In the RBV literature, organisational
learning through networking and effective management of knowledge is seen as a
critical competence that enables organisations to develop innovative responses
in emerging unpredictable contexts and thus sustain competitive advantage and
performance (Argyris and Schon, 1978; Nonaka, 1991; Pettigrew and Whipp, 1993;
Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995; Grant, 1996; Conner and Prahalad, 1996; Quinn et al., 1996;
Nahapiet and Goshal, 1998; Davenport and Prusack, 1998; Keogh, 1999; Osterloh and
Frey, 2000; McAdam, 2000; Easterby-Smith and Prieto, 2008).
Childe et al. (1994)
and CIMOSA
(1989) Davenport (1993) Armistead et al. (1997) Garvin (1998)
Operate processes Operational processes Operational processes Organisational
Get order
Develop product
Fulfil order
Support product
Manage processes
Set direction
Formulate
strategies
Direct business
Support processes
Support technology
Support HR
Support finance
Etc
Product and service
development processes
Managerial processes
Competence building
Renewal
Direction setting
Support processes
Work processes
Operational
Administrative
Behavioural processes
Decision making
Communication
Learning
Change processes
Creation
Growth
Transformation
Decline
Managerial
Direction setting
Negotiation and selling
Monitoring and Control
Research
Engineering and design
Manufacturing
Logistics
Customer facing processes
Marketing
Order management and
sales
Service processes
Management processes
Strategy formulation
Planning and budgeting
Performance measurement
and reporting
Resource allocation
Human resource management
Infrastructure building
Stakeholder communication
Table I.
Classification of business
processes
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Moreover, the RBV literature suggests that many of the resources that develop and
sustain competitive advantage could be organisational resources such as business
processes. In fact in a special issue of the Journal of Management on the RBV,
Barney et al. (2001) note three key areas for further examination, namely: how
organisations learn and share knowledge; how organisations develop and manage
alliances and relationships; and how organisations innovate.
In addition to the debate surrounding the implications of a firm’s stock of resources,
the body of literature on dynamic capabilities is also of particular interest, particularly
from a business process perspective. In essence, dynamic capabilities represent an
organisation’s ability to rapidly, and with minimum disruption, extend, integrate, build,
modify and reconfigure its resource base of tangible, intangible and human resources
(Amit and Schoemacher, 1993; Teece et al., 1997; Helfat et al., 2007; Easterby-Smith and
Prieto, 2008). However, opinion varies as to what comprises dynamic capabilities or how
they are developed. For instance, Zollo and Winter’s (2002) structured view of dynamic
capabilities is rooted in organisational learning. In contrast, Rindova and Kotha (2001)
present an emergent view of dynamic capabilities. Others recognise that dynamic
capabilities, per se, are not a direct source of competitive advantage, rather, they are the
organisational and strategic routines (or processes) by which managers alter their
resource base (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000; Winter, 2003; Teece, 2009; Døving and
Gooderham, 2008; Furrer et al., 2008). In fact, some authors go further and suggest that
processes such as strategic decision making (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000), change
Figure 1.
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(Collis, 1994; Winter, 2003; Helfat et al., 2007), organisational learning and knowledge
management (Zollo and Winter;, 2002), innovation (Wang and Ahmed, 2007; Teece,
2009), alliancing and networking (Dyer, 1996; Helfat et al., 2007), and organisational
identity building (Fiol, 2001; Balmer, 2008) are all organisational routines or managerial
processes that sustain organisational performance.
Based on the literature covered in this section so far, it is clear that business processes
have an important role to play in defining how organisations perform. It is commonly
accepted that operational processes together with support processes determine an
organisations present performance. But it is the managerial processes that determine
how this performance is sustained over time.
For the purposes of this paper, managerial processes are considered to be the
strategic business processes that are concerned with the future performance of the
organisation. Based on the preceding literature, we would propose the following
definition:
[. . .] managerial processes are organisational routines that underpin the dynamic capabilities
of an organisation by controlling and reconfiguring the organisation’s resource base, thus
impacting on the organisation’s ability to attain, sustain or enhance performance in the
long-term.
The most widely recognised managerial process, both by practitioners and researchers,
appears to be the strategy process, i.e. the process by which strategy is formulated,
implemented, reviewed and refreshed (Wheelen and Hunger, 1986; Andrews, 1987; Ansoff
and McDonnell, 1990; Digman, 1990; Thomson and Strickland, 1990; Hughes, 1996; Pearce
and Robinson, 1996; Ackermann and Eden, 2011; Mills et al., 1998; Focus, 1999; Acur and
Bititci, 2004; Munive-Hernandez et al., 2004). However, literature also contains process
archetypes for other managerial processes such as change (Lewin, 1951; Sirkin et al., 2005;
Burnes, 2004), performance management (Kaplan and Norton, 1992, 1993; Goodman and
Lawless, 1994; Bititci and Carrie, 1998; Neely et al., 2000; Neely and Adams,
2001; Campbell et al., 2002), direction setting (Pearce and Robinson, 1991; Harari, 1994,
1995; Collins and Porras, 1995, 1996; Nanus, 1996) and environmental scanning (Aaker,
1983; Aguilar, 1967; Costa, 1995; Van Wyk, 1997; Choo, 1998; Liu, 1998; Beal, 2000;
Ngamkroeckjoti and Johri, 2000; Abels, 2002; Albright, 2004; Day and Schoemaker, 2006).
Although other literature may be interpreted in a way to suggest that managerial activities
such as project management (Parnaby, 2009) and information management (Busch et al.,
2007) could be considered as managerial processes, in our view these are manifestations of
managerial processes such as change, communication and knowledge management as
supported by authors such as Armistead et al. (1997) and Garvin (1998).
Although the other managerial processes are not as prevalent as the strategy
management process, the boundaries between various processes do not appear to be
defined. However, in most cases researchers seem to focus on a single process alone,
without attempting to understand how one managerial process may interact with others
(e.g. how does the strategy process interact with the change process). In fact, detailed
study of these processes reveals so many overlaps between different processes that it is
not clear whether a number of interacting managerial processes are being studied or the
same process is being studied from different lenses under different names.
In conclusion, as evidenced by number of different bodies of literature, there appears
to be congruence towards the view that managerial processes are critical resources
that underpin an organisation’s ability to sustain its performance in the long-term.
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In Figure 2 we illustrate this congruence as a relationship between the three separate
bodies of literature: business processes, RBV and dynamic capabilities. Although the
literature offers a number of opinions as to what these managerial processes may be and
how they individually may influence performance, we believe that our understanding of
the managerial processes is constrained by the lack of empirical research that explores
the relationship between managerial processes as a whole and organisational
performance.
Empirical method
Given that we were seeking to understand what these managerial processes are and
how they influence performance we have adopted a qualitative case study-based
methodology (Eisenhardt, 1989b; Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007) with quasi-statistical
techniques where appropriate (Maxwell, 2005). Case study data were collected from
37 European manufacturing SMEs[3] operating in different sectors. However,
companies with less the 50 employees were avoided as according to Voss et al. (1998)
they represent different levels of managerial capabilities.
Figure 2.
Relationship between the
business process,
resource-based view and
dynamic capabilities
literatureRBV and dynamic capability literature
Business process literature
Organisations develop and sustain competitive advantage by leveraging
their tangible and intangible resources
Dynamic capabilities represent an organisation’s capacity, to extend,
modify and reconfigure its resource base
Managerial processes are organisational routines that underpin the
dynamic capabilities of an organisation by controlling and reconfiguring
the organisation’s resource base, thus impacting on the organisation’s
ability to attain, sustain or enhance performance in the long term.Such
processes may be:
• Setting direction
• Environmental scanning
• Managing strategy
• Managing performance
• Resource planning and allocation
• Alliancing and networking
• Managing change 
• Strategic decision making
• Communication
• Competence building
• Organisational learning
• Knowledge management
A business process is a series of cross-functional activities that are
connected together with work-flows for a particular outcome/purpose
Business processes are classified as operational, support and
managerial processes
Operational and support processes deliver performance here and now
but is the managerial processes that determines how performance is
sustained and enhanced in the long term
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Research was conducted by an interdisciplinary team of academics with support from
a core team of researchers. The research team comprised of academics from operations
management, management science, psychology, business process management,
strategic management, engineering/technology management, human resource
management and performance measurement. An interdisciplinary team was deemed
necessary to reflect the multidisciplinary nature of the managerial processes as
illustrated through the literature in the previous section. The multiple perspectives
influenced research design and data analysis ensuring a degree of robustness in data
analysis and interpretation.
Data collection and coding
A data collection protocol was developed, to ensure consistency and repeatability, and
piloted before it was refined and used with all 37 case studies. The protocol employed a
semi-structured face-to-face interview technique to encourage managers to talk freely
about how they manage performance. To decrease the informant bias, interviews were
conducted with more than one researcher in all case studies. Each interview lasted
approximately two hours. On average five members of the management team were
interviewed. For triangulation purposes interviews were also conducted with shop-floor
employees as well as using secondary data in the form of internal reports and media
publications (Eisenhardt, 1989a; Miles and Huberman, 1994). In some cases,
supplementary follow-up interviews were conducted through site visits or telephone calls.
The case study design was informed by the business process definition discussed
earlier in order to surface the managerial processes used within organisations, i.e. a
business process comprises of a series of interconnected activities and practices through
which work flows towards a specific outcome or purpose. The interview recordings and
researchers’ notes were used to develop case study reports in accordance with the case
study protocol, the focus of which was to discuss the managerial activities and practices
within the organisation (McCutcheon and Meridith, 1993). Content analysis (Strauss,
1987; Davies et al., 2003) was employed using NVivo[4] software with the initial ten case
studies to develop and refine a taxonomy that captured, in each case study, what
managerial activities are carried out, and to what outcome or purpose. The taxonomy
was then used to code all 37 case studies resulting in 997 stories where each story
represented an activity carried out for a specific purpose. An extract from the emergent
taxonomy is shown in Figure 3 together with a coding example. Here, the informant
response is coded into the taxonomy as “in Company 21, KPIs are checked for the
purpose (outcome) of performance and internal decision making” which represents one
of the stories that emerged from the data.
To ensure consistency of coding between different researchers a coding book was
developed that defined the meaning behind each component of the taxonomy.
Inter-researcher reliability analysis was conducted by getting different researchers to
code the same case studies and then comparing variances in interpretations.
Performance analysis and ranking
Performance information was collected from the 37 organisations over a ten-year
period[5] (Kirby, 2005 and Richard et al., 2009) against the following leading and
lagging indicators: revenue growth; market share growth; profitability growth; cash
flow growth; value-added productivity growth; customer satisfaction; new value
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streams; investments; employee satisfaction and morale. The performance of each case
study organisation, relative to their sector, was assessed against the nine indicators
using a five-point scale (1 – well below sector average; 3 – sector average; 5 – well
above sector average), an approach consistent with previous such studies (Laugen et al.,
2005). The reliability and validity of the data collected was checked using publicly
available company performance information such as FAME and similar databases[6].
The case study companies were ranked according to their performance using three
different approaches (total scores, hierarchical clustering and K-means). Appendix 1
illustrates the ranking obtained from three different approaches together with the final
clustering decision, which was reached by comparing the clusters across the three sets
of results. Although there were high degrees of consistency between the three sets of
results, in three cases (No. 6, 13 and 23) there were conflicts. These conflicts were
resolved by looking at the majority grouping.
Maturity assessment
Literature relating to each managerial activity emerging from the data was used to develop
a maturity scale (Appendix 2) which was used to assess the maturity of each managerial
activity in each organisation. In effect, this indicated how the managerial activities were
conducted in each organisation, i.e. the managerial practices. Figure 4 shows the
relationship between processes, activities and practices as used in this research.
This assessment, including reliability and validity checks, was conducted initially by
the research team against the case study data, which were subsequently validated with
each organisation through workshops. Confirmed scores were then entered into the
taxonomy database along with company performance and background information.
Process maturity scores were calculated based on the average scores of activities
associated with outcomes corresponding to particular processes.
Data analysis and interpretation
Analysis of the managerial processes and activities that emerged from the case studies,
together with maturity levels against relative performance of the case study
organisations and the underpinning literature, served to inform an iterative process
of data analysis, discussion and reflection within the interdisciplinary research team
Figure 3.
An extract from
the emergent taxonomy
and a coding example
What do managers
do?
Company context Perceivedperformance
Management
activities
Outcome of
activities
External
Info. flow
ReactCheck Internal
KPIs Performance Decision
making
DoPlan
Other CultureFinancialperf.
"Aside from the standard financial measurements, we have a set of measures that we check on a regular basis to let us know
that we're hitting the targets and that thirgs are operating as  they should if we're not hitting the targets, than we use the results
of the checks to decide how to move forward"
Staff
perf.
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that eventually lead to findings and conclusions discussed in the following sections.
Figure 5 shows this process of data analysis.
More specifically the data from 37 organisations was analysed in two ways. First
the database of coded stories was analysed using quasi-statistical techniques in order
to identify patterns across 37 organisations, 232 interviews and 997 stories. Second, the
detailed case study reports and the interview recordings were investigated in further
detail in order to surface the relationships between managerial processes, their
maturity and organisational performance. Our research identified five managerial
processes comprising of 36 managerial activities. However, we do not suggest that
Figure 4.
Managerial processes,
activities and practices
Business process
A series of continuous or intermittent cross-functional
activities that are connected together with work-flowing
through these activities for a particular outcome/purpose
A1
A2
A5
A4
A3
A6
Activity
An activity, also known as a sub-process, is a
specific task or package of work that needs to
completed for the process to be realised
For example...
The process
Manage performance
... will consist of a number activities
that are completed for the purpose
of managing performance. These
activities may be... 
• Check KPIs
• Check staff performance
• Communicate performance
• Plan improvement projects
• Etc.
... The activity “Check KPIs”
may be associated with good
and bad practices, as follows...
Good practice
Relevant set of balanced measures
are regularly checked, discussed
and understood by all
Bad practice
Only financial measures are used
which are reported to senior
managers but not shared with
anyone else
Practices
A practice is the manner in which an activity is
executed .The same activity may be executed in
different ways (goodorbad) by different people,
teams or organisations. Good practices are
associated with high levels of maturity and bad
practices are associated with low levels of
maturity
Appendix 1 provides a normative model that identifies
the good practices against each one of the managerial
activities that emerged from the research
Figure 5.
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these managerial processes and activities are an exhaustive or universally
representative list. Rather, we would suggest that similar studies would be likely to
identify similar in meaning managerial activities to those emerging from our study
(regardless of nomenclature). As such the intent of our research design was to provide
a consistent mechanism for coding and analysing the data. Thus, our findings should
be interpreted in light of these constraints.
Empirical findings
What are the managerial processes in practice?
Previously, we referred to a managerial process as “a strategic business process whose
intended outcomes impact the direction and control of the organisation’s future
performance”. We develop this idea further by suggesting that the name of specific
managerial processes should be consistent with the realised outcome or intended purpose
of a set of managerial activities, e.g. where the outcome of “performance” is intended or
realised by a set of managerial activities, this indicates a “performance management”
process. This approach is consistent with teleological process theory in that it
accommodates multiple alternative means to reach a desired end state (Van de Ven, 1992).
Following discourse analysis as prescribed by Davies et al. (2003), five main
managerial processes emerged from the full data set. Reflecting on the interview data
with a focus on the intended purpose of activities as espoused by the managers
conducting them, we identified a number of internal and external outcomes. Through
an internal process of reflection, discussion and data analysis within the research
group, we further clustered the outcomes into five main processes. The five managerial
processes that emerged from this analysis may be defined as follows together with
their constituent outcomes:
(1) Managing performance. The process by which the managers attempt to
manage the performance of the organisation comprising of a series of activities
interrelated to one another for the purpose of performance management. Its
purpose, to manage performance of the organisation, is broad and far reaching
including multiple performance outcomes such as: financial, operational, staff,
suppliers, customers, market, product and brand.
(2) Managing decision making. The process by which the managers attempt to
manage decision making within the organisation comprising of a series of
activities interrelated to one another for the purpose of facilitating decision
making. Its purpose, to facilitate decision making, is also broad and far reaching
including operational and strategic decisions relating to multiple outcomes such
as: investment, staffing, suppliers, customers, processes, product and services.
(3) Managing communications. The process by which managers facilitate
communications within and outside the organisation comprising of a series of
activities interrelated to one another for the purpose of facilitating internal
information flow and external communications. Its purpose, to manage
communications, is broad and includes outcomes such as communicating with
internal (such as people, shop-floor, management team) and external
stakeholders (such as shareholders, policy makers, society, as well as suppliers
and customers) as well as gathering of relevant intelligence from the external
environment.
Managerial
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(4) Managing culture. The process by which the managers attempt to manage
culture and cultural change within the organisation comprising of a series of
activities interrelated to one another for the purpose of managing culture. Its
purpose, to manage culture, includes behavioural aspects of management with a
view to improving motivation and engagement of people within the organisation.
(5) Managing change. The process by which the managers attempt to manage
change within the organisation comprising of a series of activities interrelated to
one another for the purpose of managing change. Its purpose, to manage change,
focuses largely on mechanistic and procedural aspects of change management,
including project management. The behavioural aspects of change management
are largely addressed as part of the managing culture process.
The titles of these outcomes reflect the language of the managers interviewed. For
example, in most organisations, delivering “performance” was the main consideration
of all levels of management. For the individual managers, they were concerned with
meeting goals and targets but depending on individual and business factors, these
targets could relate to a broad range of business outcomes (such as brand value,
operational efficiency, customer satisfaction, etc.) Therefore, the managerial process
of “manage performance” represents a high-level description of the activities carried
out by managers to meet a set of goals/targets rather than specific, detailed
descriptions of the company by company, individual by individual enactment of these
activities.
What are the managerial activities in practice?
The research identified 36 distinct managerial activities (Table II) that represent the
constituent activities of the corresponding managerial processes. The values in Table II
represent the number of organisations (from the 37 cases examined) a particular
activity was associated with a particular outcome/process[7]. For example, the activity
“check financial performance” was associated with “manage performance” outcome in
25 organisations and with “managing decision making” outcome on 19 organisations.
It was observed that, unlike operational and support processes where individual
activities are largely exclusive to a process with little overlap, managerial processes
have a high degree of overlap between processes, where “overlap” means that an
activity is shared between a number of processes. The findings from this set of case
studies shows that the dominant process is performance management, with the
majority of activities being carried out for this purpose. Indeed, during the interviews it
became evident that managers were preoccupied with performance management and
other processes were shaped by this emphasis.
How do managerial processes and activities influence performance?
Here, the research team was interested in observing how the managerial processes and
activities differed in high, average and low-performing organisations. On classifying
performances of the 37 organisations, there was not a balanced representation in each
group (14 high, 19 medium and four low performers). In order to prevent skewing of the
results due to this imbalance, analysis was conducted by comparing:
. High performers (14) to not-high (i.e. average and low) performers (23), and
. Three highest performers (3) to the three lowest performers (3).
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Managerial processes
Managerial activities
Manage
performance
Manage decision
making
Manage
communication
Manage
culture
Manage
change
Check financial performance 25 19 2 1 3
Check KPIs 24 14 5 3 3
Check other 4 2 1 1 1
Check staff performance 20 8 3 8 1
Communicate change 5 3 14 16 15
Communicate company
performance 16 9 23 8 1
Communicate with competitors 3 3 9
Communicate with customers 25 7 14 2
Communicate general 7 9 23 10 2
Communicate strategic objectives 7 7 19 10 1
Communicate with suppliers 15 5 13 1 1
Define improvement activities 16 2 5 6
Develop business activities plan 19 12 2 2 6
Develop business goals and
objectives 24 14 5 1
Develop KPIs 16 8 3 2 2
Develop vision mission and
values 10 14 4 9 1
External other tactical 2 3 4 1
Feedback 16 8 7 7 1
ID external factors that impact
on business 6 19 4 5
Implement activities plan 14 3 5 1 5
Implement change 11 1 7 22
Interact with trade unions 1 3 3 4 2
Invest 24 4 5 2 9
Monitor competitors 8 22 9 3 1
Monitor customers 17 11 3 1 3
Monitor macro environment 8 26 7 1 2
Monitor suppliers 18 11 6 2
Other 5 1 1 1
Plan change program 9 4 2 8 24
Plan other 2 1 3 1
Plan resource requirements 19 11 3 4 9
Plan short-term activities 19 7 4 1
Plan short-term performance
targets 28 11 2 3 1
Review business activities plan 10 11 4 1 3
Review business goals and
objectives 17 15 4 2
Review KPIs 12 8 2 1 1
Review vision mission and values 7 7 1 2 2
Revise business measures 13 2 4 4
Reward 18 3 22
Train 24 2 14 7
Note: The values in table represent the number of instances each activity was conducted within
37 case study organisations as aligned with the outcome of the process
Table II.
The overlap between
managerial processes
and activities
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Comparison of the different groupings revealed that all five managerial processes were
observed, albeit with different levels of emphasis, in all organisations, regardless of
performance (Figure 6). That is all organisations conducted managerial activities
intended to contribute to the management of performance, decision making,
communication, change and culture.
The comparison also suggested that the dominant managerial process, as measured
by frequency of occurrence and stated relative importance in interviews, was that of
“manage performance” regardless of performance cluster (Figure 6). However, it also
emerged that, relative to the other four processes, the “not-high” performing
organisations placed greater emphasis on managing performance.
In contrast, the highest performing organisations placed a greater espoused
emphasis on managing communications and managing culture as shown in Figure 6
and as evidenced by the following quotations from the three high performing
organisations:
People are self-managed around here [. . .] We recognise that everyone is different and
think it is important to learn how to respond to each individual [. . .] We solve problems
as they arise rather than looking for someone to blame [. . .] It took us some time to change
the way we work and we are still working at it (Managing Director of Company 15).
In terms of communication, we approach individuals and teams to inform them about the
changes happening in the organisation. The net result appears to be high level of engagement
from the business as to what and why change was required (Human Resources Manager of
Company 9).
Our firm has gone through many changes since it was founded in 1989 [. . .]
Our organisational culture is to adapt to changes with minimum resistance as we all have
a shared understanding of the needs of our business [. . .] (Operations Manager of
Company 17).
Analysis of the constituent activities against the pair groups being compared revealed
two distinctive differences. First, analysis of the link between activities and outcome
suggested that in the higher performing organisations, managers were able to
articulate more targeted outcomes per espoused management activity than in lower
performing organisations by a ratio of 3-2. The following quotation is representative of
the multi-purpose managerial activity espoused by managers across organisations:
Figure 6.
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We have a process of evaluating performance of individual client projects. All project records
are kept in a central system [. . .] This practice lets us better manage and control our finances
as well as establish a continuous improvement culture among our engineers (Managing
Director of Company 30).
As can be determined in this example, the managerial activity of internal
communication of performance information directly supports the process of
managing performance and plays a further role in the process of managing culture.
This observation is based on coding and analysis of interview discourse but it suggests
that in higher performing organisations, there is a greater perceived degree of
interconnectedness of the activities and processes in the managerial system.
Second, the comparison of process maturity scores against performance clusters
revealed that high performing organisations have higher average maturity levels across
all managerial processes (Figure 7). In other words, within the boundaries of this study,
organisational performance differentials appear to positively correspond to individual
manager’s enactments of the managerial activities, i.e. how each activity is conducted.
Discussion
The purpose of our research was to develop a better understanding of the business
processes that sustain performance of organisations over time. The theoretical
background identified that although the operational and support processes deliver
performance here and now, it is the managerial processes that sustain performance in
the long-term. As such the purpose of our empirical research was to explore what these
managerial processes are and how they influence performance over time. Our empirical
research adopted a case study-based qualitative research design. Case study data from
37 manufacturing SMEs across Europe were analysed. Based on our empirical findings
outlined in the previous section and through the process of discussion and reflection
within the research team the following four observations emerged as pertinent points
for explaining the relationship between managerial processes and how they influence
performance over time.
First, it appears that, unlike other processes where activities may be largely exclusive
to processes, managerial processes are highly interconnected through shared
managerial activities enacted for different purposes. This theme developed from the
analysis of Table II plus the fact that higher performing organisations demonstrated
higher levels of interconnectedness, suggesting that the level of interconnectedness
Figure 7.
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seems to have a relationship with performance. It is therefore considered vital that the
interconnectedness of the managerial system is explored and explained in greater detail.
Second, we observed that whilst all organisations apparently conducted the same
managerial processes and activities, differentials existed in the emphasis placed on
individual processes. We also observed that higher performing organisations
demonstrated higher levels of maturity across all processes as well as demonstrating
a degree of organisational maturity around these processes (see quotations above). We
therefore consider it critical that the organisation[8] of the managerial system is further
explored.
Third, based on the interview recordings and case study reports as reflected in some
of the quotations extracted from our study, we observed that the perceptions of the
managerial system and resultant actions of individual managers varied significantly,
potentially influencing the organisation of the managerial system and thus performance.
Consequently, we discuss the notion of managerial perceptions and its implications on
the organisation and interconnectedness of the managerial system.
Fourth, it is a widely expressed view that dynamic capabilities are inexorably linked
to the organisational and strategic processes by which managers reconfigure their
resource base. Thus, our discussion of these findings would be incomplete without
discussing the implications of our findings from a dynamic capabilities perspective.
It could be argued that the above four observations may be a matter of granularity
and that if practices and activities are aggregated at higher levels of abstraction we
would expect to find greater levels of similarity, and conversely at greater levels of
detail we would expect to find greater levels of differences. Thus, in the following
paragraphs we have expanded on these four observations engaging with case study
data at a fine grained level (interview recordings and case study reports) and the
relevant literature to better explore the implications of our observations.
Interconnectedness of the managerial system
Analysis of our empirical data suggests that managerial processes do not exist and
function independently; rather they function as part of a complex interdependent
managerial system. This contrasts with theoretical models of operational processes
(such as order fulfilment, customer support, product development – Maull et al., 1995;
O’Donnel and Duffy, 2002) where the activities that constitute these processes are largely
exclusive to the process. In the case of managerial processes however, the managerial
activities being shared across multiple processes for multiple outcomes result in a highly
complex and interconnected system. This is illustrated through the following
contrasting quotations: In Company 16, a high performer, the operations director said:
[. . .] we developed our performance scoreboard and positioned it so that everyone knows how
we are performing (communication). This way they can judge what needs to be done to
improve performance [. . .] We regularly meet in front of the scoreboard to discuss and make
decisions on what we need to do. This also encourages everyone else to use the scoreboard in
a similar way (behaviour/culture).
In contrast in Company 1, a low performer, the general manager said “[. . .] we look at
our monthly accounts to make planning decisions [. . .] we use the KPIs to check and
motivate shop floor productivity”.
Such multi-outcome managerial activities make sense at an organisational level
when we consider the notion that the managerial system as a whole is principally
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concerned with achieving a workable balance between stability and constant change as
well as dealing with multiple potentially conflicting goals (Ackermann and Eden,
2011). It is rational to assume that managers might instinctively seek to use their
actions to achieve multiple ends wherever they perceive such a possibility.
However, various authors have noted that managers routinely have to deal with
variety, uncertainty and complexity (Ashby, 1962; Mintzberg, 1994; Johnson and
Scholes, 1999) which leads to causal ambiguity between managerial activities and
performance effects. Therefore, identifying opportunities to achieve multiple outcomes
from singular managerial activities may be difficult, and the managerial system may
be challenging to conceptualise, articulate and manage for any one individual.
In general, our findings suggested that between organisations the levels of
interconnectedness was varied. We observed that in the higher performing
organisations, individuals were able to demonstrate a greater degree of awareness of
the potential to use their managerial activities as part of multiple processes than in lower
performing organisations (as evidenced by the two contrasting quotations provided
above). In this way, the managerial systems in higher performing organisations might
be considered to exhibit a greater degree of interconnectedness which could be
purposefully harnessed in the attainment of organisational objectives.
This argument is of significance from a resourced-based perspective where
valuable, rare, inimitable and non-substitutable (VRIN) resources will only be of
potential significance to organisational performance when they can be operationalised
(Barney, 1995). It would be erroneous to equate a managerial activity or process to a
VRIN resource on the basis of maturity as the VRIN framework is intended to assess
organisational resources versus strategic industry factors (and not a literature model of
best practice). Equally, from a pragmatic perspective, it is reasonable to assume that
where a managerial activity or process is of average or low maturity, it is highly
unlikely that it will represent a VRIN resource. However, where a “mature” managerial
activity or process cannot be imitated or replaced by competitors, it is conceivable that
it may contribute to organisational performance. In such circumstances where such a
managerial activity or process is exploited more fully, it should follow that
organisational performance will equally be enhanced.
This logic of leverage is a core tenet of resource-based theory and it appears to be
consistent with our research findings about the interconnectedness of managerial
systems. We observed that higher performing organisations leveraged their managerial
activities (VRIN or otherwise) more fully than lower performing organisations
by actively seeking to exploit them for multiple outcomes. This highlights a potential
risk concerning reductionist investigations of individual managerial processes without
due consideration of the overall managerial system. In fact, the notion that managerial
activities have to be considered as part of an interconnected and interdependent
managerial system becomes more significant when we analyse the structure of the
managerial system.
Before doing so, it is important to emphasise that we do not claim that possession of
a leveraged VRIN managerial activity or process alone is sufficient for establishing
superior organisational performance. Indeed, two organisations in the high performing
cluster explicitly related their success to non-managerial VRIN resources (legacy
patented technology in one case and inimitable favourable geographical location in
another). Instead, we suggest that:
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P1. The higher the levels of process maturity and the greater the degree of
interconnectedness, the more likely it is for an organisation to be able to
realise related organisational performance effects.
P2. Managerial processes and activities that contribute to organisational
performance need to be considered not just as individual VRIN resources,
but also as a wider managerial system of interconnected processes.
P3. The managerial system should be studied, understood and managed as an
interconnected whole rather then as the sum of discrete, individual processes.
The organisation of the managerial system
The main trigger to this discussion was the fact that “performance management” clearly
emerged as the most dominant managerial process across the 37 cases. However, the
analysis also showed that “higher performing” organisations placed less of an emphasis
on performance management (although it was still prevalent), associating more
managerial activities with culture and communication processes than the lower
performing cluster. Exploration of interview transcripts revealed that managers were
able to infer that short- and long-term performance benefits would emerge from focus on
alternative outcomes, e.g:
I do not really want to spend all my time managing what people do day-to-day. I find that if
I spend my time communicating, developing people (culture) and managing the way people
do things (change), performance usually follows (Managing Director of Company 3).
This is consistent with the performance measurement literature where interventions on
leading indicators deliver positive performance outcomes in lagging indicators in due
course (Kaplan and Norton, 1993; Bititci and Carrie, 1998; Neely et al., 2000; Neely and
Adams, 2001).
Our analysis suggests that higher performing organisations place a relatively
greater emphasis on processes that yield benefits in the longer term (such as managing
culture and managing communication) rather than focussing exclusively on short-term
performance. This forward looking orientation of management activity in higher
performing organisations appears to enable them to better respond to the uncertainties
and complexities of the changing business environment described by many authors
(Amit and Schoemacher, 1993; D’Aveni, 1994; Teece et al., 1997; Aragon-Correa and
Sharma, 2003; Teece, 2009).
An influential notion in resource-based theory is that of organisational “stocks and
flows” (Dierickx et al., 1989). These authors propose that how an organisation competes
in the present is determined by its current stocks of resources. However, future stocks
are determined by resource flows. The resources related to these flows can be subject to
effects such as time compression diseconomies and asset mass efficiencies which mean
that resource-based advantages have to be anticipated and accrued over time. In effect,
whilst luck might explain superior performance of an organisation at any given
instance, over a sustained period of time, superior performance requires foresight and
forward looking management effort (Barney, 1991). Organisations are therefore
challenged to keep one eye on the present, deploying valuable resources effectively, and
one looking forward to build future-relevant, future-valuable resources – in essence
managing continuity and change (Eden and Ackermann, 1998).
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In our high-performing cases, the relative emphasis of the managerial processes
within the overall system could be argued to reflect the challenges of managing the
present whilst predicting future operational needs. First, with less emphasis placed on
managing current performance and more placed on leading (future-oriented) processes,
the higher performing organisations could be said to have a more balanced
organisation of their managerial system, e.g. “[. . .] my job was created to encourage
long-term strategic thinking in the business as we realised that most of our managers
were thinking short-term” (Director of Strategy, Company 22) also:
Over the past six years or so we have invested a lot time and effort to get this company ready
for change. Although we did not need to change at the time, we knew that we will have to
change sometime. Now we find changing easy [. . .] (Finance Director, Company 23).
In contrast, this quotation from the owner/director of a low-performing organisation
provides further evidence for this phenomenon “[. . .] we do not have the luxury of long
range planning. I need people here servicing orders, that is our business [. . .]”.
Considering aspects of strategic management literature, profiles of managerial
activity maturity scores in the higher performing cluster may be described in terms
of concurrent strategic thinking and doing (Wit and Meyer, 2003; March, 1991) in
managing the collective system. There appears to be a balance in anticipating,
planning, responding, and changing, emphasising the adaptive capabilities of the
higher performing organisations (Meyer, 1982).
At an organisational level, it is critical that within the interconnected managerial
system a workable balance between short-term and long-term oriented activities is
achieved. For individual managers, the implication is that they need to be better
equipped and motivated to achieve a balance between short-term and long-term actions.
Various authors ( Jay and Edward, 1994; March, 1991, Barney et al., 2001, Benner and
Tushman, 2003) suggest that the managerial system will maximise the long-term
performance of the organisation when it supports a balanced approach to exploration
and exploitation in the present. Consistent with the findings of Wiklund and Shepherd
(2003), the theoretical implications of this is that a better understanding of how to
organise the managerial system to achieve a workable balance between short- and
long-term activities is essential.
From a resource-based perspective, comparison of the managerial systems in the
relative performance clusters suggests that an organisation will be better able to manage
its resource stocks and flows purposefully when the emphasis of the managerial system
has an appropriate balance between present- and future-oriented processes:
P4. Performance management is the principle concern of managers regardless of
organisational performance but those that are able to balance current
performance management activities with more future-oriented activities are
more likely to be able to support sustained organisational performance.
Perceptions of the managerial system
In managerial processes, similar to operational processes such as production planning,
what flows between processes is information. In operational processes, this information
is frequently of an objective nature with reducible complexity and low levels of
uncertainty (e.g. 1,324 units produced last hour; 15,000 units required at customer’s
site by 4 p.m., 14 November). In managerial processes however, information that flows
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tends to be far more subjective and uncertain and as a consequence of the central role
of managers, it is affected and shaped by managers’ perceptions, cognitions and
bounded rationality (Amit and Schoemacher, 1993; Easterby-Smith et al., 2000;
Narayanan et al., 2009).
As we suggested in the introduction to the discussion, the importance of managerial
perception to the operation of the managerial system became apparent during data
analysis. For example, in Company 12 in our study, the commercial manager illustrated
the scope for interpretation and managerial influence in managerial processes when he
said:
There is a standard framework of policies and procedures within which we must operate;
however there is enough flexibility to allow us to exert our own style of management onto our
teams. This suits the nature of our business in that each of us looks after a specific client and
all client needs are different.
Furthermore, in Company 19 one manager commented that “[. . .] appraisals are key to
my department’s future performance as they guide how people develop themselves
[. . .],” whereas another manager stated that “[. . .] personal development plans are just
another bureaucratic thing that we have to do in this place”. This brief example was
representative of the varying intra-organisational approach to how processes were
deployed.
Our findings, consistent with the views of Ambrosini et al. (2009) and Bowman and
Ambrosini (2003), suggest that whilst managerial processes, across organisations, are
homogeneous in structure, they are heterogeneous in execution. We suggest that
managers’ perception influences how managers execute managerial processes and
activities which in turn influences the interconnectedness and organisation of the
managerial systems and ultimately the sustainability of performance.
Our initial research aim was to build understanding of the managerial processes
which might influence organisational performance and our research design supported
this activity at an organisational level. However, we cannot equate high average
managerial activity maturity, as suggested by triangulated data, with consistently
held managerial perceptions and mental models in our case study organisations and
therefore our commentary on the impact of managerial perceptions on the development
and deployment of the managerial system is limited.
We can deduce from specific case examples that a practical implication of the impact
of managerial perceptions is that the selection, education and training of managers can
impact the form and functioning of the managerial processes and the wider managerial
system. Consistent with findings from literature, we uncovered various examples of
intervention (training, coaching, disciplinary, etc.) which helped to shape and refresh the
cognitive frames and mental models of managers, leading to espoused performance
improvements (Rumelt, 1995; Helfat et al., 2007; Azadegan et al., 2008).
The theoretical implications of managerial perceptions on managerial system
research are twofold. First, there is an implication that to advance understanding of
managerial systems, attention needs to be directed towards managerial agency factors
(Eisenhardt, 1989a; Regne´r, 2008) and managerial capabilities (Adner and Helfat, 2003;
Helfat et al., 2007) which determine “how” activities are enacted in light of managerial
perceptions and cognitions. Second from a methodological perspective, fine-grained
qualitative, longitudinal research designs may provide the most accurate instruments
for providing insights in this area:
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P5. Managerial perceptions, developed from managerial cognition and mental
models, may play a critical role in determining the interconnectedness and
organisation of the managerial system and therefore may underpin
sustainability of organisational performance.
P6. Research into managerial perceptions and the impact on managerial systems
and organisational performance should be conducted through fine-grained
qualitative approaches.
The managerial system and dynamic capabilities
Viewed as an extension of the RBV (Ambrosini et al., 2009; Easterby-Smith and Prieto,
2008), dynamic capabilities represent an organisation’s capacity to extend, integrate,
build, modify and reconfigure its resource base of tangible, intangible and human
resources over time (Amit and Schoemacher, 1993; Teece et al., 1997; Helfat et al., 2007;
Easterby-Smith and Prieto, 2008). A widely expressed view is that dynamic capabilities
are inexorably linked to the organisational and strategic processes by which managers
reconfigure their resource base (Teece et al., 1997; Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000; Winter,
2003; Teece, 2007; Døving and Gooderham, 2008; Furrer et al., 2008). By adopting the
view of Helfat et al. (2007) and Augier and Teece (2009) dynamic capabilities can be
described in part by managerial systems and are centrally underpinned by managerial
processes, we can apply our findings to develop propositions relating to the nature of
dynamic capabilities and also dynamic capabilities research:
P7. The dynamic capabilities of an organisation are in part determined by the
interconnectedness of the managerial system, its organisation and the
perceptions of the managers there-in.
As with our view of managerial perceptions and their impact on the managerial system,
these tentative propositions relating the managerial system to dynamic capabilities
were uncovered from our analysis of the case study data. However, the nature of our case
study information renders it insufficient in its current form to support any further
inter-temporal analysis of the sampled organisation’s resource base. It does however
establish a baseline resource-based analysis of the case study organisations in the form
of management process models, performance and contextual data and transparent
research protocols. Arguably, repetition of the case study approach over time in the same
organisations will allow the development of an understanding of both the evolution of
managerial systems and related impacts on the dynamic capabilities of the reviewed
organisations:
P8. The understanding of dynamic capabilities will implicitly be advanced by
inter-temporal empirical research of managerial systems.
Conclusions
Our study suggests that across organisations managerial processes can be identified at a
high level of abstraction as homogenous in structure and intent but heterogeneous in
deployment and execution. The five managerial processes and their constituent activities
were observed to exist not in isolation but as part of a complex and interconnected
managerial system within organisations. Ostensibly, the level of interconnectedness,
together with the organisation of the managerial system, has a significant impact
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on sustainability and indeed enhancement of organisational performance. Furthermore,
the deployment of the managerial system, its organisation and interconnectedness are
greatly influenced by individual managerial perceptions, and, the dynamic capabilities
of organisations are in part determined by the interconnectedness of the managerial
system, its organisation and the perceptions of the managers there-in.
Within the limitation of the study as outlined earlier, the findings of this research
together with the eight research propositions that emerged from the ensuing discussion
contributes to our understanding of how managerial processes influence organisational
performance. More specifically it contributes to theory in a number of fronts. First, from a
business process perspective, this study provides one of the first empirical insights into
the content and structure of managerial processes as a whole, enhancing our
understanding of how managerial processes influence performance. Second, from a
resource-based perspective, it contributes to the debate on VRIN resources by suggesting
that managerial processes and activities could be considered as VRIN resources as long
as they are seen as an interconnected managerial system (Barney et al., 2001). Third, our
discussion into how managerial perceptions may influence the organisation and execution
of the managerial system should contribute to our understanding of how and why
dynamic capabilities develop (McKelvie and Davidsson, 2009). And fourth, we believe the
research and analysis methodology provides a roadmap for future research where more
managerial processes may be explored in other organisations.
From a practical perspective, the research results suggest that:
. Managers need to develop a wider understanding and awareness of the overall
managerial system as well as a deeper understanding of their own immediate
area of responsibility.
. Managers need to be better equipped and motivated towards achieving a
workable balance between short-term and the longer term, future-oriented,
activities.
. It is also important for managers to exploit their managerial activities for multiple
purposes whilst improving the maturity of the individual managerial activities.
. The normative model provided in Appendix 2 of the paper may serve as a guide
to assist managers to evaluate the maturity of their managerial activities and
processes.
. The fact that managerial perceptions appear to play a central role in shaping the
organisation of the managerial system and ultimately performance,
organisations needs to carefully consider the selection and education of
managers together with placement of managers in appropriate roles.
Finally, this study provides the basis for further research towards a better understanding
of the managerial process factors that influence performance and underpin dynamic
capabilities. Particularly, we identify that further research needs to focus on
understanding the complex interaction between managerial process interconnectedness,
organisation of the managerial systems and the enactment of managerial processes and
activities based on managerial perceptions. This complements the views expressed in the
strategy as practice literature (Jarzabkowski, 2004; Regne´r, 2008; Johnson et al., 2003) that
the important but highly complex and contextual organisational systems require
fine-grained, qualitative longitudinal empirical research to advance our understanding.
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One further weakness of this research is that it does not consider the dyadic interplay
between the managerial processes and other business processes and resources that these
managerial processes manage. Future fine-grained, qualitative longitudinal empirical
studies should ensure that the interplay between managerial processes and other
business processes and resources are explored in greater detail. Of particular interest
would be how managerial processes reconfigure other managerial, operational and
support processes and resources to sustain competitive advantage thus performance.
Notes
1. Up to this point in the paper the phrases managerial, management and manage processes
were used interchangeably to reflect the phrases adopted by various authors. From this
point forward the phrase managerial process will be used to as a collective description of
strategic business processes that are concerned with future performance of an organisation.
2. The term “operational and support processes” has been adopted to describe business
processes other than managerial processes as described in the paper. As the paper focuses on
the impact of managerial processes on performance, and in order to maintain the focus of the
paper, the authors opted not pursue a detailed discussions on the meanings and definitions
of operational and support processes which can be found in Childe et al. (1994), CIMOSA
(1989) and Davenport (1993).
3. Independent companies employing less the 250 people and with turnover not exceeding
e50 m or with a balance sheet total not exceeding e43 m.
4. NVivo is a qualitative data analysis tool (www.qsrinternational.com/).
5. According to Kirby (2005) and Richard et al. (2009) in performance studies a ten-year
timeframe is the minimum appropriate timeframe to overcome random variation.
6. FAME is a database that contains information for companies in the UK and Ireland.
For FAME and similar databases covering other regions www.bvdinfo.com/Products/
Company-Information/National.aspx
7. This is consistent with the definition of a business process as detailed earlier in the paper, i.e.
a business process is a series of activities that are connected together for a particular
outcome.
8. “Organisation” refers to relative emphasis and inter-process structure of the managerial
system.
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Appendix 1
Total performance K-means results
Case no. Scores Clusters
Ward’s method
clusters Clusters Distances Final clustering decision
15 24 High 1 1 1.254 High
16 24 High 1 1 0.987 High
18 24 High 1 1 1.356 High
22 24 High 1 1 1.356 High
9 23 High 1 1 1.763 High
20 23 High 1 1 1.114 High
29 22 High 1 1 1.306 High
30 22 High 1 1 0.879 High
17 21 High 1 1 1.254 High
21 21 High 1 1 0.757 High
35 21 High 1 1 0.757 High
3 20 High 1 1 0.879 High
13 20 High 2 2 2.043 Medium
27 20 High 1 1 0.879 High
37 20 High 1 1 0.879 High
11 19 Medium 2 2 1.583 Medium
23 19 Medium 2 1 1.519 Medium
31 19 Medium 2 2 1.083 Medium
2 18 Medium 2 2 0.916 Medium
7 18 Medium 2 2 1.227 Medium
8 18 Medium 2 2 1.133 Medium
12 18 Medium 2 2 1.548 Medium
24 18 Medium 2 2 1.397 Medium
34 18 Medium 2 2 0.786 Medium
6 17 Medium 3 3 1.620 Low
25 17 Medium 2 2 0.533 Medium
32 17 Medium 2 2 0.975 Medium
14 16 Medium 2 2 1.133 Medium
33 16 Medium 2 2 1.685 Medium
4 15 Medium 2 2 1.843 Medium
5 15 Medium 2 2 1.181 Medium
26 15 Medium 2 2 1.781 Medium
36 14 Medium 2 2 2.439 Medium
10 13 Medium 2 2 2.274 Medium
1 8 Low 3 3 1.768 Low
19 6 Low 3 3 0.791 Low
28 5 Low 3 3 1.061 Low
Table AI.
Ranking for case study
companies according
to performance
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